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Topic: People who help us 

Class Value: service 

 

Foraging Friday activities: Science, maths 

and PE based in the wider school grounds  
 

 

Communication, Language and 

Literacy 
Listening and attention, understanding 

and speaking, reading & writing  

 
Speaking & Listening: Reciting rhymes and poems 

Writing: Breakthrough and emergent  

Reading: individual, big books, group reading, 

keywords, tricky words, word games, language 

master, Read Write Inc letters and sounds activities. 

Story Making Project. 

Handwriting: correct formation of letters leading to 

joined writing 

Poetry: My world & the natural world 

 

Mathematics 
Numbers, shape, space and 

measures 

 
Counting to 100; comparing and ordering 

numbers to 20; estimating; understanding teen 

numbers; patterns including symmetry and 

repeating; addition; units of time; 3D shapes; 

measurement of length; height and weight 

Personal, Social and Emotional 

development 
Self confidence and self awareness, 

managing feelings and behaviour, making 

relationships 

 
SEAL 

Going for Goals, Setting and achieving realistic 

goals through persistence. 

Circle time 

 

 

Understanding the world  
People and communities, the world and 

technology 

 
Discover how Chinese New Year is celebrated 

Science: materials, properties of materials, sorting and 

classifying 

Geography: simple weather observations, learning our 

addresses 

History: yesterday, tomorrow, days of the week, timeline of 

time, sequencing familiar events, how occupations have 

changed. 

People in our community  

DT: Junk modelling, Construction 

IT: using the Ipad, Language Master, programmable toys, 

operate simple equipment 

 

 

Physical development 
Moving and handling, health and self 

care 

 
Gymnastics: Following scheme of work, using small 

apparatus 

Games: Following scheme of work-ball skills. 

Dance – response to action words, rhymes and 

music 

Fine motor skills: construction toys, modelling clay, 

play dough, pencil grip and letter formation 

 

Expressive arts & Design  
Exploring and using media and 

materials, being imaginative 

 
Art: junk modelling, collage, 

variety of painting techniques, paints, 

crayons, felt tips 

Exploring various artists and styles 

Builds stories around toys 

Using everyday objects as props for role play 

activities 

Music:  Music Express Music Scheme 

Dance: movement to action, rhymes 

 


